WHAT IS QUEENSLAND COMMUNITY ALLIANCE?

FAITH | COMMUNITY | UNION

Coming together with shared values of

Fairness | Equality | Opportunity
Safety | Collaboration | Sustainability
SINCE COMING TOGETHER OUR TOP WINS INCLUDE:

• New car park at Prince Charles Hospital will be publicly funded and built
• $4 Million for better public transport in Logan
• World leading social prescribing network to address loneliness and social isolation in the Mt Gravatt area
• Collective impact project addressing mental health in Ipswich and West Moreton Region
• New Labour Hire Inspectors to expose exploitative employment practices in QLD
• State funding of Disability Advocacy secured to 2021
• 3 Community Maternity Hubs up and running in Logan
• Translink concession fares introduced for people seeking asylum

WHO WE ARE:

Our Alliance brings together faith institutions, unions, community organisations and ethnic associations. We work for the common good by building non-partisan people power
HOW DOES IT WORK?

1. **SHifting power** by doing politics differently
2. **W**inning on issues that affect our lives
3. **B**uilding our power by working together
4. **S**trengthening member organisations
5. **D**eveloping leadership in all settings

**RELATIONSHIPS:**
Building and sustaining meaningful and respectful relationships and trust within and between member organisations is a cornerstone of the Alliance.
QUEENSLAND COMMUNITY ALLIANCE

2nd flr 16 Peel St, South Brisbane

Contact: admin@qldcommunityalliance.org

www.qldcommunityalliance.org